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Welcome Team 
We are continuing to work to embody the Invite, Welcome, Connect cur-
riculum. Check out the full program at www.invitewelcomeconnect.com. All 
members of St. Patrick’s are invited to join us in greeting members, passing 
out lanyards, and welcoming visitors!  
Welcome table update – Bill Fairweather is designing a display table to offer 
information for visitors. Thank you.  It should be up and running in the Nar-
thex this summer. 
1st meeting for greeters – Welcome and thanks to 18 volunteer greeters, rep-
resenting all worship services. Please note: Greeter training is set for Sunday 
June 24, 11:00-11:30, in Room 1 (the EfM room). Bring your coffee hour 
refreshments with you!  Can’t make it to the June training?  Please email 
sarah_beth_mackenzie@hotmail.com to sign up for training at a later date. 

Ramadan Iftar Dinner 
June 9, 7:45 pm 
Come join our Muslim brothers and sisters for a  
feast that breaks the fast of Ramadan on Saturday,  
June 9 at 7:45 pm. Members of the TASO-Turkish  
American Society of Ohio will provide the food. We 
 will provide tea, coffee, punch, water, and volunteers  
to assist in serving.  

In addition to the meal, we have time for fellowship and  
presentations on the role of fasting in each religion’s spiritual practice.  

Limit is 30 participants.  If you are planning to attend, please email Father Stephen 
by June 1 at rector@pats-dublin.org. 

http://www.invitewelcomeconnect.com�
mailto:sarah_beth_mackenzie@hotmail.com�
mailto:rector@pats-dublin.org�
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From the Rector’s Desk 

“Summertime, and the livin’ is easy.” If only that were true. Sometimes our summers 
are even busier than the rest of the year; trips, camps, projects around the house, and 
even more. 

We do not emphasize it enough in our culture, but we all need sabbath.  And by 
Sabbath, I do not mean closing everything up on Sunday. I mean simply taking time 
to be in the presence of God.  This can be a time of prayer, a few minutes in the 
morning on the back deck with a cup of coffee, some time on a hike or out in na-
ture, and, of course, time spent in Church.  

The point behind sabbath is to slow down long enough to be in the presence of God 
and know that our worth and value before God comes from the fact that we exist. 
We are, so we are loved. And when we can take the time to know this down deep in 
our souls, then we have experienced sabbath. And when we experience sabbath it 
can make the rest of our life a little less frenetic.  

Faithfully: 
The Rev. Dr. Stephen Smith 

Parish Life Coordinator Update 

Another program year has come to a close, and I am amazed at the number of pro-
grams and opportunities we shared.   

Our Christian Formation was well attended this year.  Sunday School, EYC, EfM, 
and Adult Forum offered a great variety of topics and gave participants much to 
think about.  Confirmation education was outstanding!  26 people were confirmed 
when the Bishop visited.  Thank you to all of them for setting aside time to learn 
about the church and to explore their faith. 

We had two Garage Sales and three Fish Fry events, and because of your support, 
they were very successful.  Thank  you.   

We celebrated Christmas and Easter with beautiful worship.  Thank you to our mu-
sic makers, Altar Guild, Acolytes, Lay Readers, and Lectors. And a special thank you 
to our remarkable clergy for great sermons. 

A special thank you to the leaders of Sacred Circles and the Men’s Groups.  You do 
a wonderful job of keeping us in community and create a comfortable environment 
to share our spiritual journeys. 

The list of all the events and people who make the program year a success is too 
long for this column.  So, I will just thank you all for a wonderful year.  A special 
thank you to ministry leaders for your dedication and determination.  We will spend 
the summer preparing for the 2018-2019 program year so stay tuned. In the mean 
time, there is always VBS that could use your support and prayers. 
     ~Julie Righter 

mailto:church@pats-dublin.org�
http://www.pats-dublin.org�
mailto:rector@pats-dublin.org�
mailto:assistant@pats-dublin.org�
mailto:administrator@pats-dublin.org�
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Safe Church Training 

On April 26, 2018 the Standing Committee of the Diocese of South-
ern Ohio approved an updated Safe Church Training and Education 
policy for the diocese that states online Safe Church training through 
Praesidium is an approved training. The purpose and intent of this 
policy is to safeguard employees, children, and others where possible 
from sexual harassment, exploitation, and abuse. 

Who?  Clergy; ALL persons who teach, supervise or assist with super-
vising children or youth in ministries, programs, or activities more of-
ten than occasionally, ALL paid or volunteer church personnel, ALL 
persons who provide transportation to children or youth without other 
adults in the vehicle,  more than occasionally, ALL vestry members or 
members of other similar decision making groups who have authority 
to approve the creation of ministries, programs or activities for chil-
dren and youth. As well as ALL lay pastoral care ministers (including 
Stephen Ministers), spiritual directors, Eucharistic visitors, hospital visi-
tors authorized by the church, leaders and facilitators of all adult pro-
grams and small group ministries (ie: EfM, Men’s and Women’s 
Groups), seminarians, interns, and lay chaplains.  

When and Where? 

Online: Online training is available when you are and is self-paced. Go to 
http://diosohio.org/safe-church-training/ and choose online training.  

In-person: Two in-person (“live”) Safe Church training sessions have 
been scheduled for 2018. The trainings will occur Saturday, June 9 and 
and Saturday, August 18 at the Procter Center. 

Training will be held both days from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. There is a cost of 
$10 per person for lunch. You can register for either of the trainings 
at http://diosohio.org/whats-going-on/calendar-of-events/. 

Recertification must be repeated a minimum of once every five (5) 
years. It will be the responsibility of the individual to keep his/her 
training certificate current in order to comply with Safe Church Policy 
expectations. Re-certification is available online, and consists of one (1) 
training module: Abuse Prevention Refresher. This module takes 
about 20 minutes to complete. 

Final Steps: Provide a copy of your certificate of completion to the 
Church Office.  

St. Arbuck’s:   

St. Arbucks moves to Old Dublin Starbucks 
on 19 W. Bridge Street, Wednesdays at 10:00 
am for the months of June, July, and August. 
All are welcome to this informal drop-in 
gathering each week. Come once, twice, or 
when you can. It’s a way to meet fellow St. 
Patrick’s members. 

Contact: Fran Montgomery 937-654-5518 

Education for Ministry-EFM 
New Students Needed 

We have five graduates from Education for Min-
istry this year. Congratulations to Denise Strick-
land, Rick Mason, Heather Dudash, Rich Colvin, 
and Jill Collins.  

That means we need at least three new students 
to continue our lone EFM class, which meets 
every Thursday evening from September to May. 
If you have interest please talk to, call, email, or 
text Father Stephen. 

EFM is a comprehensive program of lay educa-
tion. It covers the entire Old Testament in the 
first year, the New Testament in the second, 
Church history in the third, and how we live into 
ministry during the fourth year. Students sign up 
for one year at a time. Most people who sign up 
for EFM find it to be some of the best education 
on the faith they have ever received.  

June 17 

http://proctercenter.org/�
http://diosohio.org/whats-going-on/calendar-of-events/�
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THE RECTOR, VESTRY & WARDENS OF ST. PATRICK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH  

 

 

Bob Butler 

Dianne Clay 

Bill Fairweather 

Mike Kennedy 

Tracey Kubik 

Doug Langenfeld 

Tawnya Lewis 

Annika Russo 

The Rev. Stephen Smith, Rector 

Wayne Holliday, Senior Warden 

Kim Hull, Junior Warden 

Mary Kay Arbogast 

Bernadette Westman, Secretary 

Garage Sale:  

Thanks to everyone 
who contributed to 
the success of our 
Spring Garage Sale! 
We earned approxi-
mately $6,000 between the main and preview 
sales. Thanks to the many, many volunteers 
who make this sale possible! It truly couldn’t 
be done without you. Our volunteers were well 
fed during the week, as well, thanks to those 
who brought lunch for the volunteers each 
day. Finally, thanks to those who donated so 
many of the high quality items that our shop-
pers have come to expect from us. The date 
for our next Garage Sale is September 29th, 
and there’s no time like the present to start 
setting aside items for the Fall. :) Until then, 
Peace.    ~Mark Hanes 

Pipe Organ Music in the Area 
 

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 
5475 Brand Road, Dublin, Ohio 43017   
614-766-6377 
Services: 
 Saturday 5:30 PM 
 Sunday 8:15 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:00AM 
 Morning Prayer Tuesday 9:30 AM 
 Evening Prayer Tuesday 7:00 PM 
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church   
2151 Dorset Road, Upper Arlington, Ohio  43221 
614-486-9452 
Services: 
 5/20/18 -10:30 AM Choral  Eucharist 
                 4:00 PM Choral Evensong   
   Canterbury Çhoir  Children 7-14 
 5/27/18 -10:30 AM Choral Eucharist 
St. John’s Episcopal Church  
700 High Street, Worthington ,OH 
614-846-5180   
Services with Choir: 
 9:00 AM  First Sunday 
 11:15 AM Other Sundays 
Trinity Episcopal Church   
125 E. Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43215  
614-221-5351 
Services with Pipe Organ   Sunday 10:30 AM    
Check website for summer schedule. 

Blessings in a Backpack  
 

This summer we’re again sup-
porting the Daniel Wright Ele-
mentary summer lunch pro-
gram by bringing single-serve 
Mac N Cheese, cups of fruit 

or instant oatmeal to help fill weekend food 
packs for children who come to the summer 
lunch program at Daniel Wright.   Your gener-
ous contributions from now through Sunday 
July 29 will go to Daniel Wright.  Starting in 
August we’ll resume our support of the “Food 
for Good” program at Trevitt and Beatty Park 
Elementary Schools on the east side of Colum-
bus.  Thank you for caring for children who 
have less.   

   Church Office hours- 
            Monday-Thursday 9-4 
            Friday 9-1 
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Vestry Acts on Pipe Organ Survey Results 
The Vestry heard a report from the Pipe Organ Committee on May 9. As a result, they voted to authorize the committee to 
move forward with the planning process.  Next steps include initial architectural work to understand any structural impacts, 
an educational phase for the congregation to be conducted in June and July, and finally, a short capital campaign scheduled to 
start in mid-August which will raise the necessary funds to pair with the matching donation of $250,000, thereby making the 
pipe organ a reality. 

The survey results show that seventy six percent (76%) of the respondents favor the purchase and installation of a pipe organ 
at St. Patrick’s.  The graphic data provides you with more information.  The Pipe Organ Committee and Vestry thank all 
those parishioners who participated in the survey process.  If you have questions about the project, they may be directed to 
any member of the Pipe Organ Committee. 



Ministries of Administration 
  
Staff 
Stephen Smith, Rector                   614-766-2664 
    rector@pats-dublin.org       (cell)614-499-2872 
Cameron O’Riley,  
Assistant to the Rector                   614-766-2664 
     assistant@pats-dublin.org         706-506-1578 
Rob Rideout, Deacon                     614-487-9970 
     robrideout@gmail.com     
Julie Righter,          614-766-2664 
  Parish Life Coordinator  
     parishlife@pats-dublin.org 
Amy O’Neill                                    614-766-2664 
  Parish Administrator  
      administrator@pats-dublin.org 
Jennifer Bell, Music Director            614-882-3628 
      music@pats-dublin.org 

Vestry 
Wayne Holliday, Sr. Warden          614-551-6918 
     medbow@gmail.com   
Kim Hull, Jr. Warden               614-873-6958  
     dhull3@columbus.rr.com 

Budget & Finance 
Sarah MacKenzie, Treasurer         614-570-0270      
     sarah_beth_mackenzie@hotmail.com 
Charlie Horton, Pledge Secretary  614-406-3701                    
     charliehorton6983@gmail.com  
Jim Smith, Bookkeeper         847-460-8714 
     smithcj3@att.net 
Chris Nelson, Counters         614-561-5998 
     nelsoncg@columbus.rr.com 

Newsletter Editors 
Sarah Immell                                  614-889-7466 
     simmell@columbus.rr.com 

Columbarium                              614-766-2664 
 

ST. PATRICK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH CONTACT SHEET  

Ministries of Christian Formation 
 

Children & Youth Formation 
Cameron O’Riley                         614-766-2664 
VBS 
Cameron O’Riley                         614-766-2664 

Sunday School Volunteers 
Heather Dudash                         614-260-5954 
     DUDASHHL@gmail.cm 
Adult Education  
Cameron O’Riley       614-766-2664  
Friends of the Homeless 
Susan Jones (cooking)                 614-792-7584 
    Jones_ohio@att.net 
Wade Purcell  (serving)              614-527-9168 
     rwpurr@sbcglobal.net 

Dublin Food Pantry    
John/Fran Montgomery                937-266-8110 
     monty481@gmail.com 

Habitat for Humanity    
Brenda Eddy                              614-433-0925  
     bkleddy1@gmail.com 
UTO 
Jill Collins                                      614-885-4831 
     jmcollins4831@yahoo.com 

Kairos 
Dick Gehman                              614-580-9168 
     richardgehman@yahoo.com 
Bill Fairweather       614-209-2818 
     bill@printpro.us 
Stu Collins       614-885-4831  
     collins.3@osu.edu  

Garage Sale   
Mark Hanes     614-578-0840 
     markhanes@gmail.com 

FCCS Christmas Project  

DWE Literacy Program  
Laura Leach                                614-764-2717 
     lgleach@hotmail.com       

Library 
Lynn Whitman                           614-766-2525 
     whitdy@columbus.rr.com 

Stewardship Ministry 
Chris Nelson                                614-561-5998 
     nelsoncg@columbus.rr.com 

Earth Stewardship 
Charlie Horton                           614-406-3701  
     charliehorton6983@gmail.com  

Education for Ministry (EfM) 
Stephen Smith                           614-766-2664 
     rector@pats-dublin.org 
Steve Norris                               740-881-3037 
     spnorris@columbus.rr.com 
 

Ministries of Welcome 
  

Worship 
Jennifer Bell, Music                     614-766-2664 
Bill Righter, Scheduling              614-771-7225 
     william.righter@att.net 
Mary Horton, Altar Guild         614-406-3574  
     maryhorton6983@gmail.com  
Ushers                                        614-766-2664 
     church@pats-dublin.org 
Bread Ministry 
Rosemarie Deschler                  614-504-5202 
     rdeschler@aol.com 
Name Tags 
Amy O’Neill     614-766-2664 
Wedding Coordinator 
Julie Righter     614-766-2664 
Landscape/Grounds Ministry 
Rose Walker                               614-262-3573 
     rosewalker162@gmail.com 
Coffee Hour 
Tim & Jan Redman                    614-792-5128 
      tdrlaw@aol.com 
Foyer Groups 
Sandra Demel                            614-601-1515 
     sandrasdemel@gmail.com 
Dinner with Friends (Fish Fry) 
Bill Eddy                                    614-433-0925 

Ministries of Pastoral Care 
  
Pastoral Care 
Susan Jones                                614-792-7584 
    Jones_ohio@att.net 
Stephen Ministry Coordinator 
Amy O’Neill                                614-734-9218 
   amyjoneill@gmail.com 
Partners-in-Prayer  (PIP) 
Phyllis Beuter                             614-218-3689 
    pbeuter@columbus.rr.com  
St. Patrick’s Church                    614-766-2664 
     pip@pats-dublin.org 
Eucharistic Visitors 
Dick Gehman                             614-580-9168 
     richardgehman@yahoo.com   
Purls of Wisdom 
Phyllis Beuter                             614-218-3689  
     pbeuter@columbus.rr.com 
Women’s Ministry 
Lisa Palchick                               614-389-3539 
     lisa.palchick@kzoo.edu 
Men’s Ministry 
Doug Pittsenbarger                    419-953-2138 
     pittsenbarger@gmail.com   
Wellness Ministry 
Lissa Barker                                614-282-4446 
     erbarker1117@gmail.com 
Rose Walker                               614-262-3573 
     rosewalker162@gmail.com 

Diocese of Southern Ohio 
 
The Rt. Rev. Thomas E. Breidenthal  
      Diocesan Bishop 
412 Sycamore St. 
Cincinnati,  OH 45202          800- 582-1712 
 
The Rt. Rev. Kenneth L Price Jr,  
     Retired Bishop Suffragan,  
4754 Shire Ridge Rd., W,. Hilliard OH, 43026  
Phone: 614-529-9996 (Cell) 614-270-8446 
 
Procter Camp & Conference Center 
11235 State Rte 38 SE 
London, OH  43149     800-582-1712 ext.141 
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If You're Breathin', God's Callin'

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
        1   2  
         
         9:00 VBS Workshop P
         (9-12)

         
3  4  5  6  7  8  9 R

8:00 Holy Eucharist S    6:45 Men's Group P 10:00 St. Arbuck's # 10:00 LITD L
9:30 Holy Eucharist S       12:00 Holy Eucharist S    

   10:45 Staff Meeting O 12:00 AA P    7:45 TASO Iftar Dinner P
3:00 Youth Mission Mtg 1 5:00 Yoga P       

   7:00 EfM Extension 1 6:30 Audit Committee        
5:30 Holy Eucharist S 8:00 AA P 7:00 Women's AA L     

10  11  12  13  14  15  16  
8:00 Holy Eucharist S 6:45 Men's Group P 10:00 St. Arbuck's # 10:00 LITD L    
9:30 Holy Eucharist S    10:45 Staff Meeting O 12:00 Holy Eucharist S    

11:00 Stephen Ministry 1    12:00 AA C    
   8:00 AA P 5:00 Yoga P 7:00 Vestry C    

5:30 Holy Eucharist S 7:00 Women's AA L    
17 Father's Day 18  19  20  21  22  23  

8:00 Holy Eucharist S  6:45 Men's Group P    10:00 LITD L
9:30 Holy Eucharist S       10:00 St. Arbuck's # 2:00 FOH - Cook P 9:00 VBS Wkshop P

   10:45 Staff Meeting O 12:00 Holy Eucharist S (9-12)
      12:00 AA C 5:00 FOH - Serve #    
   8:00 AA P 5:00 Yoga P          

5:30 Holy Eucharist S 7:00 Youth Mission Mtg. 7:00 Women's AA L    
24  25   26  27  28 29 30

8:00 Holy Eucharist S  6:45 Men's Group P 10:00 LITD L
9:30 Holy Eucharist S 10:45 Staff Meeting O 10:00 St. Arbuck's #

11:00 Greeter Training 1 12:00 Holy Eucharist S
      1:00 Sacred Circle #4 # 12:00 AA P

5:30 Holy Eucharist S 8:00 AA P 5:00 Yoga P 7:00 Women's AA L
   

  

† June, 2018 †      
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH CALENDAR 

Notes 
 

Newsletter Deadline: 15th 
 
Location Key: 

1 - Classroom #1 (1st floor) 
B - Basement 
C - Conference Room 
L -  Library 
P - Parish Hall 
S - Sanctuary 
N - Narthex 
O - Office 
#  - Off-Site 
C2- Children's Chapel 

Please Note:  This calendar only reflects 
congregational activities.  If you need to 
schedule a meeting  at the church, you 
must contact the office beforehand to 
arrange  scheduling.  Thank you! 
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This Month in Episcopal History 

The Nativity of  John the Baptist  
June 24, 5 B.C. 

The life of John the Baptist, shrouded in mystery and myth, is very 
important in the Christian religion.  His nativity (birth) is one of the 
few births celebrated in our faith.  Generally, we acknowledge a fa-
mous person of the faith from the date of his or her death. He was a 
popular religious zealot of his time who lived out in the wilderness 
away from Jewish urban areas.  He lived on what he could find to 
eat in the wilderness including bugs.  Many of us see him in the per-
sonage of actor Robert Ryan in his wool vest as he portrayed John 
in the movie “King of Kings.” 

John’s popularity grew by his practice of submerging people in wa-
ter.  Through such baptism, they were said to be cleansed of their 
sins.  This ceremony gave great relief, and therefore pleasure, to the 
participants as well as to spectators. As his prominence grew, he 
began prophesying that a Messiah would soon come to save human-
ity.  On the day he met and baptized Jesus proclaiming him the 
Messiah, Jesus gained widespread credibility among the people of 
Israel as the true Messiah. 

In order to make John’s pronouncement important, John himself 
had to be represented as important.  One way for this to be done 
was to introduce some magic and mysticism into the accounts of his 
life.  Hence came the story that John was born long after his for-
merly childless parents passed the age of conception.  It was said 
this miracle was arranged by angels as part of the preparations for 
the coming of Christ. John’s mother was the aunt of the Virgin 
Mary.  He is said to have been born exactly six months before the 
birth of Jesus as foretold to Mary by angels. 

The life and contributions of John the Baptist merge the contro-
versy between Christians who wish to follow Christianity on proven 
facts and those who wish to follow on faith.  One can appreciate 
John’s life and contributions, if you are on either side of the theo-
logical controversy.  Whether John the Baptist’s myths are real or 
not, it doesn’t matter.  We know from many historical accounts that 
he existed, and we know that he contributed mightily in giving Jesus 
credibility as the Messiah in Israel. Thereby, allowing Him to be 
heard through his teachings by the masses of people who became 
his original followers, and leading to his martyrdom, thus creating 
the Christian Church.  

    ~Jim Westman 

Parish Wellness 
Love the Lord your God with all  your 
HEART, with all your SOUL, with all your 
strength, and with all your mind.  [Luke 
10:27, Deuteronomy 6:5] 

As I began writing this, I felt as though I was 
going in circles. When I looked at the Living 
Compass Model, which is a circle, I finally 
figured out why!! —All the Dimensions of 
Health are connected. :-) 

Last month we looked at the Dimensions of 
Heart—Emotions and Relationships.  The 
Dimensions of Soul are Rest, Play, and Spiri-
tuality.  For many in our jam packed lives, 
Rest and Play are foreign concepts. But just 
as our phones and computers need to be 
recharged, so do we. Rest and play does not 
necessarily mean a 30 day cruise. Short 
breaks, specifically setting aside time for self, 
family, friends, and special interests, can go a 
long way to helping us recharge and re-
fresh.  Remember the root word of recrea-
tion is recreate.  

The word Spirituality comes from the same 
root as “breath.”  Spirituality has personal 
and community components and helps 
ground our wellness. Time for private 
prayers, and time for prayers in a group, can 
have positive influences in our lives. Con-
sider the experience of saying the Our Father 
alone, in a group, or in song.  These ways are 
important and bring different experiences 
that are important into our spiritual lives.  

Within the next few days, consider taking a 
brief rest and pondering the spiritual side of 
your life. What is going well?  What small 
change might you make to enhance these 
two dimensions?  Although we don’t always 
have the choice, behavior change is best 
made when it can be done incrementally. 
Good things can happen.  

     ~Lissa and Rose 
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Dirt Notice: 

You brought so 
many garden tools 
to the garage sale 
that Meribah and Bruce Mansfield had to 
make two trips to deliver them all to Franklin-
ton Gardens in downtown Columbus.  Thank 
you!  Thank you!   Now, instead of gathering 
dust and cobwebs in your garage, those tools 
are hard at work helping cultivate spaces for 
growing vegetables in an area where super-
markets are lacking. 

Stephen Ministers 
are the AFTER people… 
Stephen Ministers are there: 

...after the phone call you hoped you’d never  
get. 
...after the divorce papers are served. 
...after the funeral, when everyone has left. 
...after the doctor says “I’m sorry but there’s 
nothing more we can do.” 
...after the nursing home director shakes your 
hand and says “Welcome to your new home.” 
...after the last child honks the horn, waves, and 
drives away. 
...after the baby arrives, demanding more of you 
than you ever dreamed possible. 
...after you find a pink slip with your paycheck. 
...after your doctor says “We can’t be sure, but it 
looks like Alzheimer’s.” 
Stephen Ministers are trained, confidential, 
Christian caregivers who listen, who pray with 
you, and who walk with you through the rough 
places in your life.  St. Patrick’s is among the 
more than 11,000 congregations in 150 de-
nominations worldwide with Stephen Minis-
ters. If you need us, please ask to speak with 
Father Stephen, Mother Cameron, or a 
Stephen Leader.  

     ~Amy O’Neill 

2018 Lenten Fish Fry Huge Success 
Largest Attendance and Personal Donations Ever! 

 

As you know, St. Patrick’s pledges a contribution to the Dublin Adopt-A-
House Partnership for Habitat for Humanity each year based on net 
profit from our annual Lenten Fish Fry’s.  And that contribution is the 
second largest source of funds for the Partnership every year!  If you 
asked me what the next most important contribution of the fish fry’s is, I 
would have to say – com-
munity outreach. 

Attendance at our first 
2018 fish fry was a bit 
light, hampered by spring 
breaks, with about 90 
people showing up.  The 
second fish fry, however, 
broke all records!  We 
served over 180 people 
including many new faces 
from our community!  
Feeding all those people 

was not our only chal-
lenge. One of our two 
fryers blew it’s thermostat 
and temperature sensor 
just as we were about to 
start.  We improvised and 
started frying fish the old 
fashion way, on the stove.    
Our volunteer staff re-
sponded like a scene from 
ER. 

One of our volunteer 
families purchased an ad-

ditional fryer for the last fry date, and we have now repaired the broken 
one giving us three!   Brenda Eddy commented, “You now have no ex-
cuse for not having enough fish fried and ready to serve!” 

We had our highest amount of personal donations ever - Along with the 
donation of the $600 fryer, we had a total of $3,945. That’s only in dona-
tions, not paying customers.  We will present the total amount to Habitat 
for Humanity very soon. 

John Bryan Russo and Vince Valentino – Lighting the 
fryers.  

From Left to Right: Fryer John, Fryer Tuck and Fryer no-
name.  
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Register Now! Vacation Bible School, July 16-20, 2018.  

“You are sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism and marked as Christ’s own forever.” (BCP, 308) 

Registration for Campers and Crew is now open for St. Patrick’s “Christ’s Own Forever” Vacation Bible 
School. St. Patrick’s VBS will begin on Monday, July 16th and end on Friday, July 20th. We will begin the fun at 
9:00am and continue until 12:00pm each day. Registration forms can be found in the Parish Hall or at the St. 
Patrick’s Web site (http://pats-dublin.org/vbs/).  

Sunday, July 22nd Closing Eucharist and Parish Cookout  

On Sunday, July 22nd, there will be a special presentation of VBS music by the children at the 9:30am service 
followed by a Cook-out to celebrate a wonderful week of VBS. All are invited to join us! This will also give our 
campers and their families an opportunity to meet our greater St. Patrick’s family.  

Service Project  

The VBS service project will be called “The Gift of Water.”  We will focus on supporting clean water projects 
in Uganda.  

 WORD, a local interfaith women’s bible study, is partnering with Thirst Relief, a company whose goal is to 
change lives and communities through clean water solutions. WORD’s goal is to build a water well in 
Uganda. Over the last 3 years, they have been raising funds for this project, but are currently $1800 shy of 
their $8000 goal. It is our hope to see their well to completion.  

Donations  

Beginning the middle of June, stop by the Vacation Bible School table in the back hallway! There will be a 
large poster board with all of the donations that are needed to make Vacation Bible School a success. If you 
would like to help, simply choose an item, lift off the item request, write your name and contact information in 
the space underneath the request sheet, and return the requested item(s) to church with the note attached to 
the donation. Attaching the note is a must since they are color-coded as to which classroom requested the 
item. This will make routing the donations to the proper teacher much easier once received. Donations are due 
by July 6th.   

http://pats-dublin.org/vbs/�


 

The Big Summer Jelly Squeeze !  
Do you know what?  Remember awhile back 
when Dublin Food Pantry asked us to switch our contribu-
tions to squeeze bottles of jelly because it was flying off 
their shelves?  You’ve responded so well, they’re now able 
to meet the needs of more of the families who come there.  
Thank you!  And now that summer’s here:  Guess what?  
Yup, more kids making sandwiches at home at lunchtime.  
So, please keep that jelly coming!  Store brands are fine.  
Thank you for your part in quieting growling tummies. 
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Celebrating June Birthdays  

Jessie Barna 
Thomas Bateman 
Ashley Beatty 
Justin Beatty 
Annette Bihnmyer 
Shawn Bunt 
Molly Carty 
Reese Cline 
Paul Cook 
Linda Darrah 
Mike de Bear 
Rosemarie Deschler 
Kathy Dunham 
Cami Fannin 
Jo Ann Freas 
Pam Glazier 
Ben Graff 
Bill Kamb 
Kathy Koontz 
James Kubik 
Avery Kubik 
Mathew LaMonica 
Catherine Loveland 
Bill Lyle 
Betty Lyle 
John Mambourg 
Nicholas Mambourg 
Zachary Mambourg 

David Mayo 
Shannon McCarthy 
Charles McDowell 
Don Mogen 
Susie Montgomery 
Julie Myers 
Steve Norris 
Ken Price 
Martha Price 
Shelly Rasberry 
Margretta Russo 
Elle Scheid 
Peggy Schildknecht 
Jim Smith 
Becky Stains 
Owen Stimmel 
Becky Swift 
Elena Valentino 
Nick von Sadovszky 
Jim Westman 
Chris Wilber 
James Wilson 

May her soul, and the souls of all the faithful 
departed, by the mercy and grace 

of God, rest in peace. 

 

 

IN MEMORIAM 
Janet Hagerty 

Donna Carpenter 

Congratulations on 
Your June Anniversary 

Chris & Debbie Cline 
Dale & Chris Cochran 
Stu & Jill Collins 
Michael & Brittany Cray 
Wendy & Rich de Bear 
Bill & Karen English 
David & Jo Ann Freas 
Ben & Susan Givens 
Jim & Nancy Goddard 
Jeff & Susan Jack 
Joe & Mim Jester 
Bill & Mary Lou Kamb 
Joe & Laura Leach 
Bill & Betty Lyle 
Matt & Quinn Montgomery 
Don & Barb Moore 
Steve & Karla Norris 

Lisa & Bernard Palchick 
Matt & Michelle Pittsen-
barger 
Doug & Val Pittsen-
barger 
Ken & Mariann Price 
Dan & Abby Rogowski 
Alex & Becci Shields 
George & Lynne Smith 
Mark & Barbara Tansky 
Vince & Leslie Valen-
tino 
John & Ann Wells 

Meet neat kids and make a difference 
in young lives this summer!  
Volunteer to be with kids for an hour during lunchtime at 
Daniel Wright Elementary.  You’ll spend an hour with kids 
as they do crafts and play; then you help with lunchtime 
tasks.   You’re there for two hours (10:40 AM to 12:40 
PM).  Adults, high school, and middle school students may 
volunteer for the day they choose Mon-Thu, June 4 – Au-
gust 2.  For details and to sign up, go to: 
 

 http://signup.com/go/xUmcDNw 

http://signup.com/go/xUmcDNw�


St. Patrick’s  
Episcopal Church 
7121 Muirfield Drive 

Dublin, OH 43017 

Tel: 614-766-2664 
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A Joyful Community of Faith 
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